
Ministry of Reconciliation Fall 2014 in Belarus, Lithuania, Latvia and Moldova

Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which I have 
prepared. (Exodus 23, 20) 

God is the operating one: we are allowed to be the accomplishing ones through the famous 3 G’s: 1.) Prayer 
(“Gebet” in German): Each ministry is born and carried by prayer. 2.) Going: There has to be at least one person
available to go to minister in the nations. 3.) Giving: Each ministry needs finances. Love offerings support the 
plea for forgiveness and help relieving the distress. Everybody has the opportunity to be a part in at least one of 
the G’s. 

Some may be asking: Is this ministry of reconciliation still needed 70 years after the end of the war? Yes, as long 
as there are still holocaust claimants alive and the THE VEIL OF SILENCE (ISBN 978-3981244182 by Jobst 
Bittner) is still upon victims and perpetrators. When the veil of silence (Guild towards the Jewish people) is 
broken, there are amazing results: During one of our crusades in Lithuania and Latvia, Marita from Bremen 
reported the example of the city of Pirmasens, where only after repenting for the guilt of the city towards the Jews
10% of the population sweepingly turned to Christ. Before that act of repentance only 20 young people came 
while the effort of reaching people was the same. -  A believing woman suffered her whole life from anorexia, 
neither doctor nor prayer nor ministry of deliverance helped. While doing research about the guild towards the 
Jews in her city on the occasion of the March of Life she learned that her grandmother said: “The Jews are to be 
starved out!” As soon as she repented for the sentence of her grandmother she was suddenly healed. 

What is reconciliation? 

1.)    In Minsk we visited the head (83) of the survivors of the blockade of Leningrad (Internet) in the hospital and 
prayed for her. Some days after her lay-off we brought 10 bags with groceries and she told us: In former times the 
Germans have starved us out now they feed us! What a statement after 1 Million people died because of the 900 
days of the blockade of the German army (90 % by starvation and freezing to death).

2.)    A poor Jewish lady who as a child suffered terribly through the Germans, said to me: „You have made me 
rich through your visit!”

3.)    A Jewish man from Belarus (more than 50 members of his family were killed) said as a child to his father: „6
Billion Germans should die because of the 6 Billion killed Jews. “ 2013 Harald and I asked for forgiveness for the 
guild of our people. In spring 2014 we have had a pleasant meeting with him and in fall he accepted Jesus as his 
Messiah. 

4.)    A Jewish director in Lithuania said to us after our reconciliation visit 3 times: „Please, come back! “ -- The 
Pastor of the local Pentecostal Church went with us to several sites of massacres in the forest. There Marita, the 
Pastor and I bowed down to ask God for forgiveness for the guild of our peoples towards the Jews (Daniel 9, 4-7). 
Also Lithuanians killed Jews. 

5.)   Several poor Jews wept when they received bags with groceries (app. 15. - Euro). We were able to share out 
about 160 of such grocery bags in those nations because of donations. We are even able to do RECONCILIATION
MINISTRY FROM AFAR, because we have familiar Christians in those nations and also the Ukraine. Money 
could be transferred to them. They fill the bags and give them away to people in need. Another possibility to help 
from afar with donations unfolded on the last day at a meeting with the head of the survivors of the concentration
camps and Ghettos for whole Moldova. One can pay for the residence at a sanatorium for a physically and 
mentally sick holocaust survivor with 350, - Euro. 

God expects us as Christians that we are doing good for the Jews (Is. 40, 1; Ro.15, 27; 1.Cor.16, 1-3; Mt. 25, 
45+46). Donations for that so needed ministry are tax-deductible via my church (GCL).

But it wouldn’t work without divine protection: In Latvia 3 wild boars ran over the road only 10 meters in front of
our Van at a speed of 90 km/h one night!!! Maybe it was your prayer that saved us. Thank you. 

Please share this report with other Christians. (1.Thess. 5, 27).

For Further Information: www.warumisrael.de / www.israelaktuell.de / www.eckart-haase.de (meaning of 
Israel) www.gclev.de (Israel – English, Russian, German) plus 5 ½ min. video about reconciliation (Russian, 
German) – reports on earlier activities : www.zum-leben.de 4/2008, 1/2010, 2/2010, 4/2011, 2/2012, 2+3/2013, 
1/2014

May Jesus bless your life and your ministry!          Kind regards    Horst Kuhlmann

http://www.warumisrael.de/
http://www.zum-leben.de/
http://www.gclev.de/
http://www.eckart-haase.de/
http://www.israelaktuell.de/

